
 

 

Abigail McGroy – 
Rathbone Student  
 

 

 

 

Course:  Health and Social Care  

Age: 20  

Work Placement at: Stoke Primary School  

 

Abigail drives home Work Experience message 

 

A Coventry student is backing a new drive to boost placements because she believes: “work 

experience benefits you and is better than moping around at home”. Abigail is supporting work 

experience with Coventry based Fair Train. 

 

“Work experience goes on your CV and even though I’ve got over 30 certificates I still see it as 

really important” reveals the health and social care student whose life changed when she did a 

placement at Stoke Primary School. “I like routine and I like learning and meeting new people. If 

you are prepared to work hard it will impress a boss who may take you on in the long term”. 

And even though family crisis and bringing up her younger brother has meant financial hardship, 

Abigail believes that work experience can reap major rewards for unemployed youngsters. 

 

Rathbone 

 

Abigail is currently studying at youth charity Rathbone. She loves the flexibility of her course 

which means she can take her 12 year-old brother Harrison to and from school. Her mother 

passed away last Christmas Day and along with the bullying she endured at high school because 

of her poverty, Abigail admits she lost her confidence and her direction. 

 

But support from her Rathbone tutors and work experience at a hair salon have turned her into a 

practical and strong young woman. Added Abigail: “Sometimes I think I might have missed out 

on being young but life is what it is and my spare time is family time”. 

 

Linda Dean, Managing Director at Rathbone said: “When a young person has endured a difficult 

start to life and hasn’t been able to attain qualifications and skills, work experience can be a 

positive avenue for an employer to take them on”.  



 

  

Stephen Kelly – 

Rathbone Student  
 

 

Course: Military Preparation  

Age: 18 

Work Placement at: A Local Garage  

 

 

 

 

No matter the atmosphere  

 

Canley youngster Stephen Kelly – who wants to be a solicitor – also makes the case for work 

experience. The 18 year-old is currently on Rathbone’s Military Preparation course, as he wants 

to become an army lawyer. 

 

Said Stephen: “When I worked at a garage they supervised me properly, let me muck in and help 

adults with their cars. It was flexible and friendly and the company couldn’t have been nicer. A 

garage and a court might have different atmospheres but at both you are working with others. 

You learn that you have to be on time and be on the ball!” 
  



 

 

Rebecca ‘Bakey’ Walters - 

Rathbone Student  
 

 

 

Course: Painting & Decorating and Retail  

Age: 17  

Work Placement at: British Heart Foundation  

 

A shaky start  

Work experience at the British Heart Foundation on Babington Lane has proved a life-saver for 

a Littleover teen whose education was blighted by learning difficulties. 

 

Rebecca “Bakey” Walters was diagnosed with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 

(ADHD) on the eve of her GCSEs last year - having spent her high school career constantly 

clashing with teachers. 

 

Now 17, Bakey had believed she had no chance of gaining employment because, she reveals: “If 

I couldn’t settle at school, I would never settle at work.”  

 

Unchecked, her condition means she can appear distracted and disruptive. Her Mum Sarah 

recalls: “Once I got her to high school a call would come to tell me Bakey had been naughty 

again in class. Teachers would complain of her back-chat and walking out of lessons. We knew 

something was wrong but couldn’t put a name to it. We were called to frequent meetings and 

people thought she might have bipolar or even autism.” 

 

Rathbone  

Thanks to support from the Rathbone training charity and her work experience at the British 

Heart Foundation, Bakey is now back on track: “I’m getting skills, I’m going out and I LOVE my 

placement” 

. 

Having a sense of routine and purpose is vital for ex-Sinfield School student, Bakey, who was 

referred to Rathbone as class sizes are significantly smaller and one-to-one support is available. 

Beginning on a painting and decorating class, she is spending two days per week developing the 

skills and qualifications she needs to move into retail. The St Peter’s based charity also arranges 

work experience and has monitored Bakey’s progress at the British Heart Foundation’s furniture 

and electrical store since they placed her there in August. 

 

British Heart Foundation  

Nigel Marston, East Midlands Area Manager at The British Heart Foundation said: “We employ 

around eight placements at a time and make sure they have a job description detailing which 

skills are required and which skills are going to be taught. We keep training records and make 

sure all placements are buddied-up with experienced staff. It is so nice to see people like Bakey 

grow” continued Nigel, who joked, “the only problem is they all go and get jobs!” 

 



 

 

 

 

Georgina Douglas –  
Peter Jones Enterprise 
Academy Student  
 

College: City College Coventry 

Course: Level 3 Enterprise and Entrepreneurship – Peter 

Jones Enterprise Academy  

Age: 18  

Work Placement at: Totem Learning  

  

Peter Jones Enterprise Academy (PJEA) & City College Coventry 

 

Georgina attended City College Coventry for two years, during her time at City College Georgina 

first studied Level 2 Business and AAT. Then she had to make a decision about which route she 

would take, Georgina had two options - continue on her AAT journey and progress to complete 

her Level 3 qualification – or join the prestigious Peter Jones Enterprise Academy (PJEA).  

“My decision was an easy one to make, the Peter Jones Enterprise Academy just had ‘me’ 

written all over it”  

 

It was through the PJEA that Georgina secured the work experience placement that changed her 

career direction.  

 

Work Placement – Totem Learning  

 

Georgina’s work placement was identified by Angela Lamb, one of her tutors and also a 

Management Training Consultant. Angela specifically found placements for all students that 

would benefit each person on their student and professional journey. Each work placement 

would be four weeks in duration and within these four weeks each student was to complete a 

project. 

 

Totem Learning is where Georgina was sent for her work experience, and her project was to 

design and gain funding for a new entertainment game that could then be modified into a 

learning tool for training providers and professionals. This was a new and innovative concept for 

Georgina who was nervous of what was ahead of her.  

 

“At first my placement seemed daunting because I’m not a gaming person and this was 

completely out of my league. But in the end when I was designing the game it was like I was 

writing a story. Working with the graphic designers was amazing! Watching all my thoughts and 

random doodles becoming something! 

 

 

 



 

 

 

However I did drift from my project at times especially when I was waiting for the funding bid to 

be verified – during these few days I worked on mini projects e.g. creating a phone app and 

going to a school to talk with students about my work experience and why I liked it!” 

 

Changing Her Opinion  

 

Totem Learning helped Georgina on her professional journey, after completing her placement 

Georgina’s views on work experience and working in a business environment changed 

completely. “Before I completed my placement with Totem I thought that an office environment 

wasn’t something that I wanted to go into. However working at Totem has shown me that not 

every job is the same and not every business environment is the same. Totem was a small team 

and everyone was involved in everything. The atmosphere was relaxed yet professional - a 

lovely environment that I thrived and felt comfortable in.” 

 

The Peter Jones Enterprise Academy also had a hand in this. The ‘business like’ atmosphere in 

the classroom and respect towards the students showed Georgina that she can thrive and enjoy 

an office and business environment.  

“The dress code and location of the Peter Jones Enterprise Academy at City College helped me 

to ‘grow up’ and look at my future in a different way. It also made me feel comfortable in 

environments that I wanted to progress to. With my confident boosted and my mind set on the 

future – I don’t think there was anything that could have stopped me!”  

 

What Next?  

After her work experience at Totem and nearing the end of her time at PJEA, Georgina had a 

decision to make that would shape her professional future: University or Apprenticeship? 

 

“I chose not to attend university because of multiple reasons but the main influence on this 

decision was my work experience - I had a taste of working in an office, in a real business 

environment and that’s all I wanted – plus my project (fundraising) was right up my street” 

 

During her last month (July 2013) of studies at City College and the PJEA, Georgina had an 

exciting few weeks. She was offered an interview at Fair Train later securing the job role of 

Fundraising Apprentice and also her PJEA graduating ceremony at Free Masons Hall in London.  

 

Where is She Now?  

Currently a Fundraising Apprentice at Fair Train Georgina is thriving and writing her own future.  

 

“My decision to pursue fundraising as a career was highly influenced by Totem Learning – 

without my placement with them I feel I would have thought of fundraising as only work that 

charities do but it is far more than that and far more intricate than the stalls you see in town 

centres up and down the country.  

Yes, Fair Train is a charity but my work is far more than I expected. It has its highs and lows but 

overall I couldn’t ask for more. I am working with an amazing team and hope to continue my 

professional career here.” 

Georgina is currently on a Level 3 Fundraising Apprenticeship – Training is provided by 

Rathbone and Fair Train helped develop the framework for her course.  



 

 

Liam Blakesley – 
Rathbone Student 
 

 
Course: Pathways Programme  

Age: 17  

Work Placement at: Rathbone  

 

 

 

A Dream Cut Short  

Liam Blakesley dreamt of becoming an office worker. But the 17 year-olds self-esteem was low 

due to a disappointing time at school and a period of unemployment where he struggled to speak 

to others – especially on the phone. 

 

Practical Liam struggled with his studies at Holingworth Academy and was warned about his 

non- attendance. His disappointing qualifications hampered his job hunt but it was his total lack 

of experience that really held him back. Said Liam: “Every time I applied for a job, I got the same 

answer: ‘You’ve got no experience’”  

 

All it takes is a phone call   

 

Thankfully, Rathbone answered the call and after three months of unemployment, Liam was 

placed on the Pathways programme at Rathbone. Supported by the European Social Fund 

(ESF) this scheme brings young people furthest away from education back into training. So 

impressed were the tutors with polite, punctual and smartly-dressed Liam that they placed him 

on their reception desk. 

 

He was the welcoming face when former Mayor James Gartside and Rochdale MP 

Simon Danczuk visited young people at the training base recently. 

 

Currently having his travel and food expenses paid, Liam has no reservations about work 

experience. “I’ve learned new skills which means I can apply for more jobs, confidently” he 

reveals, “none of my friends ask me why I do it – they know it can lead to better things.” 

 

 
  



 

 

Tony Whittle –  
Rathbone Student  

 

 

Course: Maths, English and Employability Skills  

Age: 17 

Work Placement at: Delph Tavern  

 

A Second Chance  

 

Tony’s quest to become Wigan’s Jamie Oliver had been checked by wrong decisions and bad 

luck. He admits to “too much messing about at school” but was making superb progress with 

another training provider – only to have his course closed-down due to lack of funding. He was 

referred to Rathbone in April and has since been cooking up a brighter future for himself by 

learning Maths, English and Employability Skills, including developing his CV. 

 

Tony is spending two days per week prepping food and making soups at the Delph Tavern in 

Orrell. Alongside his studies at Princess Street charity Rathbone, this experience has boosted 

his chances of securing a job. 

 

Rathbone 

 

When he arrived at Rathbone, Tony admits his confidence was low and says, “I was dead shy”. 

The computer games fan didn’t click with other students immediately and even found it difficult to 

use public transport. 

 

Sheila Esaeh, Tutor at Rathbone Wigan said: “It was really important to put Tony in the right 

work placement. The Delph Tavern is a village pub and restaurant in a place where everybody 

knows everybody, and they are really friendly.  When Tony started, all the staff were there to 

welcome him! The placement has given him the confidence to travel and to ask questions.” 

 

What Tony Has to Say 

 

With an interest in catering since high school, Tony says of his work taster: “I’m learning bit by bit 

and I have loads of stuff to put on my CV. The landlord and the staff are dead friendly, and 

they’ve given me confidence. Being at the Delph Tavern has helped me get along with people 

better”. 

 
  



 

 

 

Charlie Sarson  
Course: NCF in Radio Broadcasting 

Production  

Age: 17  

Work Placement at: Gateways 97.8  

 

 

Gateway 97.8 

 

Charlie Sarson is a 17 year old with bags of experience, thanks to his work experience 

placement at Gateway 97.8 - The local community radio station serving the Basildon and East 

Thurrock areas. Not only were Gateway 97.8 the Winners of a Big Society Award in 2011 for 

their work locally, but they were also awarded ‘The Queens Award for Voluntary Service’ in her 

Jubilee year.  

Charlie’s 6-month paid placement with Gateway FM began in June this year and has equipped 

him for a dream career in media. Charlie left school with little qualifications and little working 

experience, but as part of Essex County Council’s work experience scheme – Charlie has 

become a true hit with his local radio station. 

 

Charlie & Gateway 97.8 

 

And if you thought Charlie’s work experience consisted of brew making and button pressing, you 

couldn’t be more wrong! Charlie has various duties with the organisation – He researches for 

programme content, edits pre-recorded shows and has actually hosted a show himself. With his 

dream career in media at the forefront of his mind – Charlie has successfully gained skills and 

knowledge that puts him in a great position for his future. 

The Gateway FM studio is a complex environment – wires and technology lining the walls. To 

discover that Charlie had put together and wired a sound desk during his placement was a shock 

to say the least. Along with practical skills, Charlie’s professional self has come on leaps and 

bounds – An improved work ethic, better time keeping and an appreciation of what it’s like to 

work as part of a team (to name a few!). 

 

Charlie’s Time to Shine! 

 

We asked Charlie what attracted him to the work experience role and he told us that he ‘had an 

interest in music and radio and the media’ and the job gave him the chance to ‘work with other 

people that have had media experience’. 

Charlie has also successfully completed an NCF qualification in Radio Broadcasting Production 

which he hopes will support his application on a Media course at College. Having benefitted from 

real experience, Charlie is focussed and driven with a clear vision of what his future holds. 

 

Visit http://www.gateway978.com/ to discover more about the radio station. 
  

http://www.gateway978.com/


 

 

Nicola Eagleton – University of 
Central Lancashire  
Course: Marketing Degree  

Age: 22 

Work Placement at: Kirsty’s  

  

 

 

An Unfortunate Start  

Studying towards a degree in Marketing, Nicola was well aware that she needed experience in 

the industry if she was going to compete in the competitive jobs market. “I’d already helped out 

with smaller scale marketing campaigns at university, but I knew that experience on a wider 

scale was something that would make me shine after graduation”. 

 

When the opportunity arose for students to take a year away from their course and 

complete a year in the industry, Nicola jumped at the chance. After months of applying for 

placements and internships, Nicola finally found a position in a local company who were offering 

a 12-month paid internship combining both of her passions – Marketing and Public Relations. 

 

Starting the placement was an exciting prospect, with high hopes and promises made – Nicola 

was felt confident that her placement would exceed expectations and really help to carve the way 

for her future career. 

 

Unfortunately, this experience turned sour – a broad complication of issues meant that Nicola 

dreaded going into work every day and struggled to enjoy her placement opportunity. Whilst 

Nicola’s placement offered her a competitive salary, she quickly realised that her experience 

over-rode any financial gain at that moment in time. 

 

Dragons Den Opened New Doors 

 

After a difficult time with her employer, Nicola discovered the only way to rebuild her confidence 

in the workplace was to seek out new and exciting opportunities which may be available. That’s 

where Dragon’s Den winner, Kirsty Henshaw stepped in. 

 

As a local Preston business person, with links to the university, Kirsty was in an opportunity to 

offer work experience within her new business. Kirsty offered Nicola a 9-month Work Experience 

opportunity within Marketing and PR at her company “Kirsty’s”. 

 

During the 9-month placement, Nicola was able to develop the strategic marketing plan for 

Kirsty’s whilst implementing events, tradeshows, website design changes and management of 

social media across the organisation. But most importantly, Nicola gained her confidence back! 

 

“I had an amazing experience whilst working on an unpaid placement with Kirsty Henshaw. 

Without it, I don’t think I would have found a secure, well-paid job once I left university!” 

 

 



 

 

 

Path Your Way  

Young people are calling out for Work Experience opportunities and as Nicola demonstrates, a 

work experience learner is a valued and important member of the team. Nicola said “I never felt 

taken for granted and my role was never less important to the company. The amount of 

experience and responsibility I was given in return for working has enabled me to develop skills 

that have taken me to the next step in my career”. 

 

Nicola gives this advice for anyone looking to take on Work Experience “My opportunity opened 

so many doors to my future career – Whether your work experience lasts 9 months like mine or 3 

hours a week. Your investment of time gives big returns in the long run and I couldn’t be more 

grateful to Kirsty Henshaw for her overwhelming support.” 
  



 

Jessica –  
Essex Cares Ltd  
 

 

Course: ‘Right to Control’ Scheme  

Age: 20 

Work Placement at: A Vision of Britain  

 

 

A Vision of Britain  

 

Jessica is currently 20 years-old. She was referred to the scheme by Essex Cares Ltd who were 

working with Jessica under the ‘Right to Control’ scheme that looks to afford disabled people 

more rights and control over the type of support they receive. Jessica was referred to Essex 

Cares by the Disability Employment Advisor at Jobcentre Plus in Loughton. Jessica is a talented 

artist and had told Essex Cares that she would ideally like to be a Children’s Book Illustrator. 

 

Lee-Ann Lesage of Essex Cares came across a company by the name of ‘A Vision of 

Britain’, a Community Interest Company in North Weald. The company’s objective is to ‘to 

organise activities which benefit the community and in particular to encourage people to achieve 

improved physical and mental wellbeing by exploring and engaging with their local environment 

through art, photography, multi-media and the direct observation of the natural world’. 

 

The Placement  

 

The organisation took her on in June and Jessica is employed as an Artistic Assistant. Her 

employer has said the following: ‘Jess has a great natural talent and having this work opportunity 

has aided her confidence, her professional contacts network and her understanding. There is no 

stop to her enthusiasm and drive; Jess, like many other young people just needed that 

opportunity to show her skills and develop her self-confidence’. 

 

Jessica herself described the placement and the value she has gained from it as follows: ‘Before 

I started my apprenticeship (sic) I would spend most of my time trying to learn new skills and 

ideas for my art. I often look at many artists for inspiration and then come up with my own 

creations. The main problem I had was my confidence and I think that is what this apprenticeship 

has helped me with the most. I often find it difficult to talk about my work with others, now I am 

trying out new ideas and working more with photography and video. This includes projects that A 

Vision of Britain is doing and giving me more work experience, which will help me understand 

what is required working in a real life situation’. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Richard Donnarummer  

and Tom Whiters 

Groundwork, Essex  
 

 

 

Title: Environmental Project Worker  

Age: 19 and 18 

Work Placement at: Essex County Council  

 

The Starting Line  

 

Tom and Richard (18 and 19) jumped at the opportunity to go into a paid work experience 
placement with Groundwork, Essex. After a tiresome time applying for jobs and being turned 
down, Tom and Richard heard about the work Essex County Council were doing with the charity, 
who help to create better neighbourhoods, by building skill and job prospects enabling 
communities to live and work sustainably. 
 
Richard and Tom were keen to get stuck into the world of work but faced struggles along 
the way. Richard has had a particularly tricky start to his career, he says “I was on job 
seekers, but it was really getting me down because I kept getting rejected for work. But I 
was trying! I was in sheltered housing and really wanted to be doing something with my life! 
The money was not the main issue” 
 
Groundwork are passionate about making improvements to the social quality of life and 
contributing to economic and social regeneration. Their projects reflect these values, projects 
include: training and education, green space improvements and business advice. Their main 
social themes of work are community cohesion and helping young people become economically 
participative, by being trained and supported to move into work. The project aligned perfectly 
with Richard and Tom and they were keen to employ them as work experience learners. 
 
The Journey  
 
The paid work experience participants get specific training in outdoor working and also benefit as 
working as part of a team. Much of the work has social benefits such as restoring the gardens of 
elderly people, so the team not only see physical results from their work but also appreciate the 
social benefit they are providing. 
 
Tom and Richard have the title of “Environmental Project Worker” which includes gardening and 
woodland work for elderly and disabled people. The position allows them to work in an outdoor 
environment rather than being office based. Tom Withers (18) says “Having lots of different work 
and being outside all of the time is good – I don’t do well in classrooms!” 
 
The Finishing Line  
 
Both of the boys appreciate the help Groundwork has provided them with, stating that the 
placement has improved their team ethic, motivation and confidence in the workplace. 
Unsurprisingly, Tom and Richard both strive towards a full-time career in the industry and would 
encourage young people to take on work experience as a step into their dream career. 
Groundwork agree that this project has been a success, and cannot speak more highly of Tom 
and Richards’s performance in the placements – The future is looking bright for both Tom and 
Richard 


